TACKIN' 'EM DOWN
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Moderato

They've got a new one in Honkey-tonk

Although this dance is evidently

Town another blue one called 'Tackin' 'Em Down' Of another

You'll find it perfectly easy to do It makes a

dance you tire somehow But this is one you'll like I vow

hit with the rich and the poor It's just what you've been wishing for

You'll be doing it you'll be doing it Why not start right now?

Get your dancing shoes there's no time to lose Step right on the floor
CHORUS

At first you hold your Sweetie tight.
And 'Eag-le-rock' with all your might.

And then you stamp your heels in time with the melody That's called "Tack-in' 'Em Down".

you stop and start to sway And shuffle back the other way.

But the thing will be a fliv-ver If you don't de-liv-er just a lit-tle quiv-er.

when you do_ The hit of Hon-key-tonk-y Town_ The lat-est

dance called "Tack-in' 'Em Down"._ At first you D.S. CODA.